1 California Street - Suite 3050
San Francisco, California 94111-5432
voice 415.655.8100 - fax 415.655.8099
www.bwslaw.com

Direct No.: 415.655.8114
ephillips@bwslaw.com

April 2, 2021

VIA E-MAIL
Sean Kennings
Contract Planner
City of Mill Valley
26 Corte Madera Avenue
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Re:

Blithedale Terrace / 575 Blithedale Avenue (PL20-4916)

Dear Sean:
Thank you for providing the City’s determination regarding the completeness of
Philip Richardson’s application for a development permit (as that term is used in
Government Code § 65943) for 575 Blithedale Avenue, which includes a conditional use
permit, a tree removal permit, a vesting tentative tract map application, and design
review approval for a mixed-use housing development project that includes 25 units of
much-needed housing along with a commercial office component.
This letter and the enclosed attachments are intended to provide you with a
comprehensive response to each of the items you identified in your January 15, 2021
letter to Mr. Richardson and to resubmit Mr. Richardson’s application for a development
permit. Enclosed you will find the following items:
1. A revised Project Description and request for modifications in accordance
with the Density Bonus Law (Gov. Code § 65915 and Municipal Code
Chapter 20.81);
2. A Conditional Use Permit application;
3. A Tree Removal Permit application;
4. A revised Design Review and Vesting Tentative Map application
5. Updated Title Report and Easements of Record.
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To assist in your review, the following table identifies each item requested in your
January 15, 2021 and provides a brief summary of the applicant’s response, along with
a reference to where in the development permit application resubmittal the requested
information can be found.
1.

Requested Item
Conditional Use Permit
Application

2.

Tree Removal Permit
Application

3.

Project Description

4.

Site Data Table

Applicant Response
A conditional use permit application is included in the resubmittal.
Please refer to Attachment 2.
A tree removal permit application is included in the re-submittal.
Please refer to Attachment 3.
A revised project description, including requests pursuant to the
Density Bonus Law, is included in the re-submittal.
Please refer to Attachment 1.
On Sheet A.0 of the revised Design Review application, the Site
Data Table has been expended to include the residential floor
area of each proposed unit. Townhome unit designations noted
on the site plan (A01), multi-family units on the building E plans
(A12, A13). The old area data table on A01 has been removed as
now it would be redundant.
The table includes accurate property setbacks that correspond
with the smallest setback on the site and the maximum height of
structures above natural grade. A calculation of the private and
common area serving the multifamily units is included in the new
breakout table.

5.

Site Plan

6.

Floor Area Plans

Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet A.1 of the revised Design Review application, the Site
Plan identifies the generally-applicable 15’ setback from adjacent
residential properties and the proposed setbacks. As discussed
in the revised Project Description, the project is eligible for
waivers in accordance with the Density Bonus Law, so the 15’
setback is not applicable to the project.
Please refer to Attachments 1 and 4.
On Sheets A05 and A06 of the revised Design Review
application, each floor of the proposed residential units includes
dimensions for all spaces subject to the calculation of Floor Area
and the amount of floor area for each identified space. Area plan
diagrams with a new area table included on new sheet A24.
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Requested Item

7.

Building Elevations

8.

Grading and Drainage Plan

Applicant Response
Areas over 14’ in height have been illustrated and are now
accounted for.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheets A07 and A08 of the revised Design Review
application, a new Building Elevation Table has been added to
illustrate the maximum finished height above grade for all
structures. See Building Elevation Table 1 and Building Elevation
Table 2.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet C2 of the revised Design Review application, the
Preliminary Grading Plan has been updated to include existing
and proposed contours, drainage, retaining walls, and elevations
for all proposed improvements. Retaining walls are labeled to
show toe and top of wall, height above natural grade, and overall
exposed height.
On Sheet C3, the Grading Cut and Fill Plan is color-coded to
provide visual clarity regarding the areas of cut and fill. Note that
the color-coding is done in greyscale to ensure that the difference
between cut and fill remains legible upon reproduction of the
plans.
On Sheet C4, the Driveway Profile includes existing and
proposed ground elevation lines and percent slope to help
evaluate the proposed cut and fill. In addition, Sheet C13
provides color-coded cross sections illustrating proposed
earthwork across the site.

9.

Story Pole Plan

10.

Conceptual Landscape Plan

Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet C11 of the revised Design Review application, the
Story Pole Plan identifies the generally-applicable height
standard along with the pole height at each location. As
discussed in the revised Project Description, the project is eligible
for waivers in accordance with the Density Bonus Law, so strict
compliance with the 35’ height limit is not required for the entire
project.
Please refer to Attachments 1 and 4.
On Sheet L2 of the revised Design Review application, the
Preliminary Landscape Plan identifies specific locations of
existing trees to be removed and each proposed planting.
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Requested Item

11.

Construction Management
Plan

12.

Sheets A05 & A06

13.

Sheet A03

14.

Sheet A04

Applicant Response
In addition, the Landscape Legend lists each type of planting
proposed, and identifies the plantings’ size and WUCOLS IV
ranking.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet Z01 of the revised Design Review application, a new
Conceptual Construction Management Plan indicates the
project’s proposed phasing, areas of material storage,
construction parking, and construction haul routes.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheets A05 and A06 of the revised Design Review
application, each floor plan includes updated dimensions. In
addition, Sheet A24 summarizes the adjusted floor area
calculations for each townhome unit type proposed.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet A03 of the revised Design Review application, the roof
pitch, roof ridgeline and maximum height at roof ridge details
have been added.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet A04 of the revised Design Review application, the site
sections provide dimensions at each adjacent property line
indicating any grade differentials to show fence height, retaining
walls, ground slope, and approximate neighboring structures and
trees.
Please refer to Attachment 4.

Public Works Comments
1.
Common Areas

2.

Vesting Tentative Map

3.

Easements of Record

On Sheet C1 of the revised Design Review application, the
proposed Tentative Map identifies common areas that will be
held by the owners’ association formed for the project.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet C1 of the revised Design Review application,
references to the Vesting Tentative Map have been removed as
requested.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
On Sheet C1 of the revised Design Review application, the
proposed Tentative Map identifies easements and
encroachments. In addition, Attachment 5 includes all
easements of record relating to the project site.
Please refer to Attachments 4 and 5.
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4.

Requested Item
Bioretention and Treatment
Devices/Swales

5.

Solid Waste Management
Plan

6.

Topography

Applicant Response
On Sheet C8 of the revised Design Review application, the
Drainage Management Area Plan includes landscape areas to
support the calculations requested.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
The Solid Waste Management Plan is not identified on any of the
City’s development application checklists, and therefore it is not
required to be provided for the application to be found complete.
The applicant understands that City decision-makers and the
public will be interested in the topic, and additional information
may be provided following the City’s determination that that
application is complete.
On Sheet C9 of the revised Design Review application, the
Existing Topographic Map has been revised to display contour
intervals as requested.

Please refer to Attachment 4.
Fire Prevention Division Comments
1.
Fire Access Plan
On Sheet C10 of the revised Design Review application, the Fire
Access Plan has been revised. Specific modifications include:
a. Removed shunt turnaround as requested.
b. Dimensions added to hammerhead turnaround as
requested. FP Standard 214-20 called out on plan to
demonstrate compliance with City commercial
hammerhead standards.
c. Plan revised to show the following, as requested:
 Fire department turnaround per Standard 21420.
 Red curbs, No Parking signs and turnaround
indicated.
 Distance from farthest point of vehicle access to
farthest point of lot 14 is less than 150’, and
required distance is indicated on the plan with a
150’ radius circle.
 Distance of travel for the engine from the main
entrance to farthest point of travel and
hammerhead turnaround is less than 150’ as
indicated on the plan.
d. Curb will be painted red for 15’ on both sides of the main
entrance driveway.
Please refer to Attachment 4.
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In addition to the items identified as completeness items in your January 15,
2021 letter, the City provided a number of initial comments on the substance of the
application itself. Although not required to obtain a completeness determination, the
applicant has revised and updated the proposal in response to these comments.
Specifically, each of the corrections identified by the Fire Prevention Division have been
incorporated into the project’s landscape plans. For example, trees and shrubs have
been removed from the entry area. Vertical clearance notes have been added to the
VMP shown on Sheet L7. Vegetation has been removed from within 5’ of the building,
except for podium level planting within Building E, which is contained within planters
and surrounded by paving. Shrub spacing has been widened, and notes about spacing
added to Sheets L2 and L7, VMP.
To help advance the City’s review of the Project, we remain ready for the City to
commence review of the project in compliance with the California Environmental Quality
Act (“CEQA”). The project is eligible for, and should be processed in accordance with,
the Class 32 infill exemption as defined in Section 15332 of the CEQA Guidelines (“Infill
Exemption”). The Infill Exemption applies when a project is: consistent with the
applicable general plan designation and policies, as well as the applicable zoning
designation and regulations; proposed within city limits on a project site of five acres or
less; proposed on a site with no value as habitat for endangered, rare, or threatened
species; able to be approved without resulting in significant effects relating to traffic,
noise, air quality, or water quality; and on a site that can be adequately served by all
required utilities and public services.
Here, the project is on all fours with the Infill Exemption’s requirements. The
project site is located within the City of Mill Valley and is only 1.18 acres in size. As
detailed in the Project Description, the project is fully compliant with all applicable
general plan and zoning requirements. The project site is well served by existing
streets and municipal services, and it is surrounded by developed, urban uses, including
a mix of residences, offices, and other commercial uses, such as food and beverage
establishments and a bank. Given its urban location and the fact that the project site is
surrounded by developed uses, we believe it is unlikely that the City or its environmental
consultants will determine that the site has value as habitat for listed species, nor are
impacts to traffic, noise, air quality, or water quality expected.1

1

Various development schemes have been proposed for the project site dating back to the early 2000s,
though all previous applications have been withdrawn. The Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
released by the City in February of 2010 for a previous project concluded that developing the project site
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Should any of the City’s technical analysis provide substantial evidence that the
project would result in significant environmental effects in these specific topic areas,
then the project should be processed as provided in Public Resources Code Section
21083.3 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15183, which provide that “if an impact is not
peculiar to the parcel or to the proposed Project, has been addressed as a significant
effect in the prior EIR, or can be substantially mitigated by the imposition of uniformly
applied development policies or standards…, then an EIR need not be prepared for the
project solely on the basis of that impact.” Here, the project is consistent with the
General Plan, for which the City previously certified an EIR. Therefore, to the extent the
City properly determines that the Infill Exemption does not apply, CEQA requires a
streamlined approach to evaluating the project’s potential environmental effects.
We look forward to working with the City to expeditiously process the project
application, first towards completeness, and then through the CEQA review and
entitlement processes. We would be happy to discuss the project with you at any time,
including how the City intends to comply with CEQA and how to efficiently launch the
review process while the City finalizes its completeness determination.
Sincerely,

Eric S. Phillips
Attachments
cc:
Phil Richardson, Property Owner and Applicant
Patrick Kelly, Director of Planning and Building, City of Mill Valley
Diana Varat, Esq., Richards Watson Gershon
SF #4832-9320-9827 v1

would not result in any significant and unavoidable environmental impacts, which conclusion was
confirmed in the uncertified Final EIR released by the City in February 2012.

ATTACHMENT 1
Project Description
The applicant proposes to develop 25 units of much-needed housing along with a
commercial office component as part of a mixed-used housing development
project (the “Project”) at 575 East Blithedale Avenue (“Project Site”).
The application updates and improves upon the applicant’s previous efforts to
provide ownership housing opportunities in Mill Valley for new arrivals, returning
children, retired citizens and regular folks. The Project Site in an undeveloped
infill site conveniently located near goods and services adjacent to the Alto
Center Character Area described in the City’s Design Guidelines. The Project is
designed to be consistent with all of Mill Valley’s applicable, objective
development standards, including the General Plan and zoning designations for
the Project Site. To comply with the City’s inclusionary housing requirements
and to promote a diverse, mixed-income community, the Project includes on-site
housing that will be affordable to moderate and low-income households. In
addition, the Project’s ingress and egress has been designed to provide
convenient access to the project for residents, visitors, and emergency vehicles,
while also ensuring safe pedestrian access to and around the project site.
More specific information about the proposed project follows below.
Project Site Physical Context
The Project Site is located on an approximately 1.2-acre vacant parcel northwest
of the intersection of East Blithedale Avenue and Camino Alto in the City of Mill
Valley, at the base of an area historically known as Kite Hill. The Project Site is
currently undeveloped but is surrounded by urban uses, including the
commercial-retail-office uses to the east, traditional pre/post-war housing of eight
units per acre to the west and south, and estate properties to the north.
The Project Site is well-located for new housing, being within walking distance of
five schools for grades K through 12, across the street from the community
center and its adjacent athletic fields and open space, within two blocks of the
post office, a supermarket, two drug stores, four banks, retails shops, doctors’
offices, restaurants, and many other services.
General Plan and Zoning Standards
The Project Site is located within incorporated Mill Valley. The City’s General
Plan designates the Project Site for “Neighborhood Commercial (CN)” uses,
which permits mixed use projects with a residential component, provided that
residential densities are between 17 and 29 dwelling units per acre. As
discussed below, the Project proposes ground-floor commercial office use with
frontage on East Blithedale Avenue and residential development at a density of
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21 dwelling units per acre, making the Project consistent with the General Plan’s
use and intensity requirements.
Proposed Development Program
The Project proposes 2,240 gross square feet of Commercial Office space and
25 new homes and 52 on-site parking spaces, all distributed among 14 buildings.
The proposed office space would be located on the ground floor of a mixed-use
building and could accommodate two or three modest professional offices;
tenants may include lawyers, accountants, physicians, or similar professional
services. Twelve small housing units (11 two-bedroom units and 1 one-bedroom
unit) would be developed above the office uses. Further back from the street, the
Project would also include residential townhomes (three modest two-bedroom
units and 10 three-bedroom units). The units range in size from 800 to 2,100
square feet.
Transportation and Circulation
Transportation is readily available to and from the Project Site. There is a bus
stop at the entrance to the Project Site, which will help reduce reliance on private
automobile trips. When driving is required, State highway 101 is three blocks to
the east and easily accessible from the Project Site.
Although we understand that traffic has historically been mentioned as a concern
in connection with previous development proposals, three separate professional
studies have proven that there is no describable impact to local traffic. Moreover,
the Project Site ingress, egress, and internal circulation has been refined from
prior applications to ensure smooth traffic flow and safe operations for
pedestrians and vehicles alike.
Affordable Housing
Consistent with Mill Valley Municipal Code Chapter 20.80, 25% of the Project’s
housing units (6 units; 0.25 x 25=6.25) will be provided at below market sale
prices. Specifically, three units will be sold at an affordable price to moderate
income households (up to 120% of the area median income), and three units will
be sold at an affordable price to low income households (up to 80% of the area
median income). In addition, as provided in Municipal Code Section
20.80.050.D.1.b, the Project will pay an impact fee to satisfy its remaining 0.25
“fractional unit” affordable housing obligation.
Should the City be interested in purchasing the Project’s inclusionary units at the
below market sales prices noted above to administer the units itself and make
them available for rent at affordable prices to city or school employees (as
Tiburon has done nearby), the applicant would be happy to discuss this option
further.
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Regardless, the inclusionary housing, along with new market rate housing that is
smaller and therefore more likely to be affordable than other new housing options
in Mill Valley, will help create new residential opportunities for those who work in
Mill Valley but cannot currently afford to live in the area. In this way, the Project
would help accomplish the goal being sought by many Mill Valleyians to keep
local workers living locally.
Project Design
The Project incorporates two different architectural styles. The mixed-use
commercial and residential units at street level are designed by a prominent Mill
Valley architect. The design of the building on Blithedale Avenue is intended to
both respond to and elevate the commercial character of nearby buildings such
as the Chase Bank across Camino Alto and the Physical Therapy and Sports
Rehab office directly adjacent to the site. For example the building’s material
and rectangular, prominent windows respond to the commercial uses east at
Camino Alto, but its softer color scheme and varied building form provide a
transition to the residential uses west of the project site, as well as to the
residential uses within the project that are set back from Blithedale Avenue.
To provide variety on the site, and to provide a more traditional residential look
and feel for the taller rooflines that may be visible, the project also include 13
townhomes that speak to the traditional Mill Valley aesthetic and provide a
transition to the surrounding residential uses.
Both the architectural styles are incorporated into a site plan that surrounds a
central circulation court, allowing pedestrians and vehicles safe and convenient
access to all areas of the project site. The buildings share parking areas,
courtyards, and a generous landscaping program that will help the new buildings
maintain natural flourishes – such as existing redwood trees and new native,
drought tolerant, and fire resistant plantings – that complement the modern and
the traditional architecture incorporated into the site.
Below, an analysis of the City’s Design Guidelines provides further information
about the Project’s approach to site planning, design, and context.
In the area of Site Planning and Design, the Project is consistent with the City’s
Neighborhood Context, Site Design, Building Orientation, Parking, Project Entry,
Open Space and Landscape, and Walls and Fencing goals. For example:
 The Project’s front setback is consistent with the Zoning Code and nearby
commercial properties. The side and rear setbacks are substantially
consistent as well, with only minor encroached pursuant to the Density
Bonus Law where necessary to accommodate the permitted residential
density.
 The Project plans to plant copious mature evergreen and deciduous trees
to ensure the wooded and natural essence of the property is retained.
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The Project’s largest structure is located directly on Blithedale Avenue,
and the townhomes are clustered around the shared circulation court,
mostly adjacent to a large hill without directly adjacent residential uses.
Moreover, the lot coverage is well within City standards.
The Project Site does not fall within any of the City’s defined character
areas, but it is directly adjacent to the Alto Center area, which is
characterized by a mix of commercial and condominium uses similar to
the Project. The Project’s heights are consistent with the Zoning
requirements adjacent to all neighboring properties and the public right of
way.
The Site Plan is intended to minimize cut and fill, with its largest structure
at the low point of the site along the street, and developing more
traditional townhomes at higher points on the site.
The building orientation maximizes natural light along an east/west access
and breaks up building massing to allow light and natural ventilation to
permeate the site and the surrounding properties.
The Project is able to entirely self-park, with tuck under parking accessed
from a shared courtyard.
The Project minimizes curb cuts by having a shared entry point and
internal circulation that directs drivers to the parking that serves each
individual use.
The Project includes pedestrian stairs and pathways directly from the
public right of way to draw foot traffic into the central courtyard and into
the Project Site.
The plants and landscaping planned for the projects include drought
resistant, native trees and shrubs. As discussed in the arborist report, any
trees to be removed are of little value, and the project will enhance street
tree planting.
The Project’s walls have been designed to complement the project’s
architectural character both in color and design, with the mixed-use
building exhibiting more grey and white tones, and the residential
properties boasting more brown and green colors. Further, evergreen
trees surround the residential properties, and deciduous trees line the
mixed-use building.

In the area of Building Design, the Project is consistent with the City’s Massing
and Scale, Roof Forms, Building Articulation, Building Entries, Building Privacy,
and Materials and Colors goals. For example:
 The topography of this property allows for varying heights of each of the
buildings proposed in this Project. The town homes will be at a higher
elevation than the offices and residential flats below.
 All elements of the buildings include varied building forms and massing
without blank walls or unbroken elevations. The Project’s scale and form is
reduced through varied window placement, articulated building faces, and
vertical design elements.
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The residential buildings will have gable roofs, and so there is no concern
about long horizontal rooflines. On the larger building fronting on
Blithedale Avenue, spaces between units will break up the appearance of
the structure’s roofline.
The Project’s frontage has varied depth and articulation along its length.
The B and C unit residential buildings will include roof eaves, decks, and
patios. Further the end units in the B and C residential buildings will have
bay windows, to further add visual interest to the outside of the building. D
unit residential buildings also include terraces. The E unit residential
buildings boast stained wood trellises.
The proposed color scheme includes complimentary colors that
accentuate the natural beauty of the sloped and wooded property.
The majority of the Project is situated without adjacent residential uses.
One home is located directly to the west of the Project Site, which will be
adequately screened by landscaping, trees, and offset windows to
maintain privacy.
The finishes proposed for buildings D and E (those that front the street)
are complimentary, both internally on the Property, but also of the
surrounding neighborhood. The basic color scheme is variations of gray,
which is consistent with the residential home on the east side of the
Project (a blue/gray color) as well as the Physical Therapy and Sports
Rehabilitation facility on the west side (a similar blue/gray color).
The finishes proposed for Buildings A, B, and C are complimentary of
each other and of the wooded nature of the property.

Finally, the Project is consistent with the City’s Transitional Guidelines. The
neighborhood surround the Project includes deciduous trees, evergreen trees,
and various types of shrubs. The Project proposes to enhance the landscaping
by adding similar trees to the area and providing screening of the residential
buildings with tall evergreen trees. The Project would transition to taller 2-3 story
buildings farther back in the Property, so as to provide a smooth transition
between 1 story buildings to taller buildings. Further, the B and C unit residential
buildings will include roof eaves, decks, and patios. Further the end units in the
B and C residential buildings will have bay windows, to further add visual interest
to the outside of the building. D unit residential buildings also include terraces.
The E unit residential buildings boast stained wood trellises. Taken together,
these design elements will ensure that each component of the Project
complements and enhances its surroundings.
Density Bonus
As discussed above, the Project proposes to provide three of its total 25
residential units at a sale price affordable to lower income households. The three
units for lower income households will be subject to the affordability restrictions
set forth in Municipal Code Section 20.81.050.
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Because 12% (3/25 = 0.12) of the Project is reserved for lower income
households, it is entitled to one density bonus of 23% (up to 36 units per acre,
i.e., a base density of 29 du/ac x 1.23), one incentive or concession, unlimited
waivers or reductions of development standards, and maximum parking ratios, as
described in subdivision (p) of Government Code Section 65915.
Here, the Project proposes a density of only 21 units per acre, well within the
density to which it is entitled. A “density bonus” is explicitly permitted to include
no increase in density under Government Code Section 65915(f), so the fact that
the applicant would be entitled to build more than 25 units – in fact, the Project is
permitted to build as many as 43 units – does not change the Project’s eligibility
for other benefits associated with the density bonus.
By providing 12% of its units as affordable to lower income households, the
Project is eligible for one incentive or concession, which includes the modification
of zoning code requirements that results in identifiable and actual cost reductions
to provide for affordable housing costs.2 Here, the Project requests a
modification of the City’s standard height requirement of 35’. Although the vast
majority of the Project is at or below this standard, at two locations (shown as
points B6 and C6 on Sheet C11 of the Design Review application) the Project
would reach a height of approximately 39’-8”, primarily due to variations in the
natural grade on the site. Building at a lower height in these two locations would
require deviations from standard building dimensions and a level of
customization in construction specifications that materially increase the build cost
per square foot; accordingly, permitting additional height would result in actual,
identifiable costs savings for the Project that would help write down the cost of
providing three units affordable to lower income households.
The City’s standard setback requirements would physically preclude
development of the Project, even at the proposed density of 21 units per acre.
Although the Project is able to comply with the default setback requirement on
the front yard and on the eastern boundary, the Project would have a setback of
as little as 3’-6” on its north edge and 10’-6” on its west edge. It is important to
note that the portion of the Project Site with a residential use directly adjacent to
the property line would maintain the full 15’ setback; however, along portions of
the western and northern property line (which are adjacent to lots zoned for
residential uses, but that do not have residential uses build near the property
line) encroachments are necessary to physically accommodate the proposed
Project’s 25 units. Unless the City reduces its setback requirement, the Project
Site would not be able to accommodate the proposed residential uses while
2

Please note that Government Code Section 65915(a)(2) prohibits the city from conditioning the
submission, review, or approval of a density bonus application on the preparation of a report or
study that is not otherwise required by state law. State law does not require a pro forma or other
report to document eligibility for an incentive or concession, so the provisions of Municipal Code
Section 20.81.040.B.2.a are not applicable.
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maintaining the interior circulation and access necessary to provide emergency
vehicle access to the Project Site. Accordingly, the standard setback
requirements must be reduced. Please see Sheet A01 of the Design Review
application for an illustration demonstrating the default setback requirements and
the proposed setbacks necessary to accommodate the Project’s residential
density.
Finally, the Project requests that the parking ratios defined in Government Code
Section 65915(p) be applied to the residential uses within the Project.
Specifically, the Project would provide parking as follows:





1 bedroom units: 1 x (1 space/unit) = 1 space
2 bedroom units: 11 x (1.5 space/unit) = 16.5 spaces, rounded up to 17
spaces
3 bedroom units: 13 x (1.5 space/unit) = 19.5 spaces, rounded up to 20
spaces
Office: 2,240 sf/225 = 10 spaces (as required by Municipal Code
20.60.090.H.14)

Accordingly, the Project would be required to provide 48 spaces. The Project
proposes to provide 52 spaces, in compliance with this requirement.
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ATTACHMENT 2
Conditional Use Permit Application
Each numbered paragraph below corresponds with the information requested by
the City on its “Supplemental Application for Conditional Use Permit,” an
executed copy of which is included with this resubmittal.
1.
Describe the proposed use.
The project proposes to combine 25 units of housing along with a commercial
office use on a single site located at 575 East Blithedale Avenue. The residential
uses include 12 stacked flats developed above a parking garage and 13
residential units proposed as townhomes.
The project also integrates a multipurpose office space underneath the stacked
flats at the ground level fronting on Blithedale Avenue, which is designed to serve
professional users. Anticipated tenants include legal offices, financial services,
insurance agencies, title companies, outpatient clinic style medical uses, or
similar small-scale office uses.
All of the uses would share common access and have an interest in the internal
pedestrian and vehicular circulation, landscaping, and open spaces, the use and
maintenance of which would be governed by CC&Rs and overseen by a common
owners’ association. Accordingly, the project is “mixed use building” as that term
is defined in Section 20.08.070 of the Mill Valley Municipal Code, which includes
“a property on which various uses such as office, commercial, institutional, and
residential are combined in a single building or on a single site.” Mixed-use
buildings such as the project are permitted in the C-L zone, subject to securing a
conditional use permit.
2. The size in square feet (gross floor area) of the use. If other uses exist on
the site, describe the other uses and provide the size in square feet of the
other uses.
The project proposes a total gross floor area of 52,730 gross square feet of floor
area, broken down as follows:





The proposed office includes 2,240 gross square feet.
The proposed stacked flats (12 units) and support space include 10,734
gross square feet.
The shared parking garage includes 7,182 gross square feet.
The 12 townhomes and associated parking areas include 32,574 gross
square feet.

Additional detail regarding the specific size of each proposed unit is included in
the table provided on Sheet A0 of the Design Review application.
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3. The days and hours of operation.
The residential component of the mixed-use project would be accessible to
residents and their guests at all times.
The precise hours of the office component of the project would vary, depending
on the ultimate tenants. In general, uses are expected to operate approximately
10 hours per day, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
4. The anticipated number of employees.
The office uses would include up to 12 employees.
5. The anticipated number of customers per day and the average
anticipated length of each visit.
The office uses are anticipated to serve up to 15 customers per day, with an
average visit of approximately 1 hour in length.
6. The number of parking spaces available on the property for this
business.
The office uses include 10 designated parking spaces, with up to four spaces
shared with the residential uses for additional guests. The residential uses
include 38 additional dedicated parking spaces, for a total of 52 parking spaces
on the project site.
7. Any kind of leasing arrangement for parking spaces on the property or
on other properties.
Assigned spaces will be included in residential sales prices and individual office
leases, to be maintained and managed by the project owners’ association.
Because the project includes a surplus of four spaces, no contracts or
arrangements for off-site parking locations are required.
8. Any fees in lieu of parking spaces paid to the City and specifically
credited to this property.
The project would fully self-park, and no fees in lieu of parking spaces are
required.
9. The anticipated project scheduling and phasing.
The project would be built in a single phase, staged on-site over a period of
approximately 18 to 24 months. The construction schedule would begin with site
preparation and demolition, then continue to grading and pouring concrete,
framing, installation of mechanical systems, exterior and interior finishes, and
finally, installation of landscaping and hardscaping. Specific details regarding
activities during each stage of construction, the sequencing of construction
activities, and the management of construction activities are included in the
Conceptual Construction Management Plan provided as Sheet Z0 in the Design
Review application.
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10. A description of how the use will not be detrimental to the health,
safety, peace, morals, comfort or general welfare of the persons residing or
working in the neighborhood of the proposed use, nor be detrimental or
injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood of the
proposed use, nor to the general welfare of the City.
The City’s MV2040 General Plan is “the link between the expressed values and
vision of the community” and the City’s “decision-making that affect the physical,
social, environmental and economic character of the community.” The City’s
Zoning Ordinance defines land use designations and development standards that
implement the General Plan, and its Multi-Family Residential, Downtown
Residential, & Mixed-use Design Guidelines & Development Standards (the
“Design Guidelines”) provide subjective criteria that are “qualitative in nature” and
“cannot be easily measured or quantified” to implement the General Plan’s vision
with respect to the community’s design and character. As explained further
below, the project is consistent with the applicable standards from the City’s
General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, and Design Guidelines. Because these
documents specifically provide to the health, safety, and general welfare of the
City and its residents, consistency with the General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, and
Design Guidelines demonstrates that the project will not be detrimental. To the
contrary, the project would provide active commercial space on the street level
along Blithedale Avenue, which will help activate the area. In addition, the
project will complement this commercial use with much-needed residential units
on upper stories and set back from the street, providing ownership housing
opportunities that are appropriately scaled and designed for the area.
As an initial matter, the project site is designated for “Neighborhood Commercial
(CN)” uses in the City’s General Plan. The CN designation permits mixed use
projects with a residential component. Specifically, the designation permits
personal, business, and medical services: exactly the type of uses proposed for
the project’s office component. The designation also permits residential units
above or behind the ground floor within a density range of 17 to 29 dwelling units
per acre. The project proposes residential uses at a density of 21 dwelling units
per acre located above the ground floor commercial uses and behind the ground
floor, set back from Blithedale Avenue, precisely as envisioned by the General
Plan. Likewise, the project complies with all applicable provisions of the City’s
Zoning Code, which permits mixed use commercial and residential development
within the applicable C-L zoning district.
The project also is consistent with the Design Guidelines, which demonstrates
that its design is consistent with the City’s vision for development in the area.
The project site is adjacent to the Alto Center district, which includes smaller
professional offices uses along Blithedale Avenue near the intersection with
Camino Alto that are consistent with the commercial office space proposed for
Blithedale Avenue by the project. The Design Guidelines encourage residential
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development in the Alto Center area adjacent to the project site, and the project’s
proposed mix of flats and townhomes are consistent with the existing suburban
style of residential development and condominiums in the vicinity of the project
site.
The project has also been designed to incorporate as many of the design
recommendations from Chapter 4 of the Design Guidelines as possible, while
taking into account the permitted residential density and accommodating the
applicable requirements for parking, circulation, and open space. A more
detailed discussion of how the project would implement the Design Guidelines’
specific recommendations is included in the Project Description.
By designing the project to be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning, and
Design Guidelines, the project will be compatible with the natural and built
character of the area and will not be detrimental on the public health, safety, or
welfare of the City.
11. Applications for uses that provide live entertainment and/or which
serve alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises must provide
additional information (see Municipal Code Section 20.64.045-046).
The project would not provide live entertainment or sell alcoholic beverages.
These provisions are not applicable.
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City of Mill Valley Planning Department
Supplemental Application for

Conditional Use Permit

26 Corte Madera Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941  415-388-4033  cityofmillvalley.org
Applicants: Please submit along with the Main Application. Please print or type. Attach additional
sheets if necessary. Thank you.
Cross-Reference Information
Address/Location of Project Site:
Assessor’s Parcel Number:
Findings
In order to grant a Conditional Use Permit, the City is required by law to make findings as defined by the City’s
Zoning Ordinance (M.V.M.C. §20.64.040). Your responses to the following will assist the City in making the
decision as to whether the findings can be made for your request:
1.

Describe the proposed use.

2.

The size in square feet (gross floor area) of the use. If other uses exist on the site, describe the other uses
and provide the size in square feet of the other uses.

3.

The days and hours of operation.

4.

The anticipated number of employees.

5.

The anticipated number of customers per day and the average anticipated length of each visit.

6.

The number of parking spaces available on the property for this business.

7.

Any kind of leasing arrangement for parking spaces on the property or on other properties.

8.

Any fees in lieu of parking spaces paid to the City and specifically credited to this property.

9.

The anticipated project scheduling and phasing.

10.

A description of how the use will not be detrimental to the health, safety, peace, morals, comfort or general
welfare of the persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the proposed use, nor be detrimental or
injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood of the proposed use, nor to the general
welfare of the City.

11.

Applications for uses that provide live entertainment and/or which serve alcoholic beverages for
consumption on the premises must provide additional information (see Municipal Code Section 20.64.045046).
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Review Procedure
1.

The Planning Commission considers the Conditional Use Permit application at a public hearing.

2.

The City will schedule a public hearing on an application after the City detennines that the application is
complete.

3.

The City will notify the applicant within 30 days after receiving the application as to whether it is complete.
If it is not complete, the City will provide a list of information that will be required to complete the
application.

4.

At least ten days before the hearing, the City will notify all property owners within 300 feet of the subject
property of the application and of the date of the hearing. T he City encourages applicants to discuss their
projects with their neighbors before the City mails the notices.

5.

The applicant must place a notice poster(s) at the site 10 days before the hearing.

6.

Staff will prepare a report describing the proposal and recommend that the hearing body approve,
conditionally approve or deny the application. T he report will be available for review before the hearing.

7.

The applicant or his representative must be present at any public hearings for the project. Any member of
the public may speak at the public hearing.

8.

The applicant or any interested p arty may appeal any decision by the Planning Commission to the City
Council within ten calendar days of the decision by filing an appeal with the Planning Department.

9.

Any use permit becomes null and void if not exercised within one year following the date of approval. When
a use permit has not been exercised within one year and good cause for such delay can been shown, the City
may grant a one year extension of the approval (M.V.M.C. §20.64.140).

Certification

I, the undersigned owner of the subject properry, have read this application for a development permit and certify that the information,
drawings and specifications herewith submitted are tme and comet to the best ofmy knowledge and beliefand are submitted under
penalry ofperjtlry.
Property Owner's
Signature

k,(

. '
Date:
=:f.~
I, the undersigned applicant, have read is ljJfication for a developmmt permit and certify that/fJeinj:rmation, drawings a11d
specifications herewith submitted are tme nd comet to the best of my knowledge and beliefand are submitted underpenalry ofperjury.
Applicant's
Signature

-------------------------------- Date:
Staff Use Only:
Received By: _____
Date: ___ _ _ _ __
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ATTACHMENT 3
Tree Removal Permit Application

City of Mill Valley Planning Department
Supplemental Application for

T ree Removal Permit
26 Corte Madera Ave., Mill Valley, CA 94941 • 415-388-4033 • Fax: 415-381-1736 •cityofmillvalley.org

Applicants: Please include the Main Application along with this Tree Removal Permit. Attach additional
sheets if necessary. This permit is for tree removal requests on private property only.

1.

Completed Main Application Form, T ree Removal Permit form and Fee.

2.

Photographs of the trees and a basic site plan indicating the location of the trees, speCies and
circumference of all trees slated to be removed.

3.

An Arborist report prepared by and signed by a certified arborist explaining the condition of the trees,
reasons for removal and any plans for mitigation if applicable.

4.

Applications for tree removal permits in conjunction with a Design Review application, construction or
grading activity shall provide a detailed site plan. All such site plans shall indicate the location, species, and
circumference of all trees located within 50 feet of proposed construction activity, including but not limited
to all heritage trees which are proposed for removal.

Certification
I, the undersigned owner of the suf?ject property, have read this application for a tree removal permit and certify that the information,
drawings and specifications herewith submitted are tme and mmct to the best of my kn01vledge and belief and are submitted under
penairy ofpeljmy.
Property Owner's
Signature
r
'
Date:
p
I, the undersigned applicant, have rea
s application for a tree removal permit and certify fhat th~tion, drawings and
specifications herewith submitted are true and comet to the best ofmy knowledge and belief and are submitted under penalty ofperjury.

cz lac:; b_

Applicant's Signature

-------------------------------- Date:
Staff Use Only
Received By: _______
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Date: __________

Data Set for mixed canopy trees within building envelope.

Tree #102

Acacia bailiana

14" DBH

Remove

Tree #103

Pine. Pinus radiata

14"DBH

Remove

Tree #104

Acacia bailiana

12" DBH

Remove

Tree #107

Pine. Pinus radiata

20" DBH

Remove

Tree #108

Acacia bailiana

12" DBH

Remove

Tree #109

Acacia bailiana

10" DBH

Remove

Tree #110

Acacia bailiana

10" DBH

Remove

Tree #114

Pine. Pinus radiata

24"DBH

Remove

Tree #118

Pine. Pinus radiata

16" DBH

Remove

Tree #120

Oak. Quercus agrifolia

20" DBH

Remove

Tree #121

Oak. Quercus agrifolia

14",14",14"12",10", 8"
DBH

Remove

Tree #122

Oak. Quercus suber

12" DBH

Remove

Tree # unknown

7- Pines. Pinus radiata

8"- 10"

Remove

Tree # unknown

Pine. Pinus radiata

16" DBH

Remove

Brooks Tree Care

brookstreecare@gmail.com
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Brooks Tree Care
BrooksTreeCare@gmail.com
415-388-1 232

Arborist Report, E. Blithdale Ave. Mill Valley, California (A.P.N.030-021-47)
Task: Assess all trees on an undeveloped parcel on the North side of East Blithedale Ave. near Camino
Alto Avenue, Mill Valley.
Assess trees on parcel up to a bench cut of what may have been a fire road at one time for current
condition.
Background; This parcel is being considered for development by Mr. Phillip Richardson.
The development as drawn will require the removal of all of the trees on the parcel to accommodate the
buildings and access driveway.
In 2004 Ray Moritz Associates assessed all the trees on the parcel and tagged them with numbered
tags. A site plan and Arborist Report describing the 21 trees that met the size requirement for inclusion
in a site plan in 2004 is on file with the City of Mill Valley.
I can report that 17 of the original 21 trees are still alive. They are mostly Acacia, Acacia bailiana,
Monterey Pines, Pinus radiata and Coast Live Oaks, Quercus agrifolia, #120 with a 20" DBH (Diameter at
Breast Height) , #121 a multi-spared Coast live oak and #122 a 14" DBH coast Live Oak. All of these
trees are within the building envelope and will have to be removed if the plan is approved.
The condition of these trees is uniformly poor. The predominant species is Acacia bailiana, a non-native
fast growing, weak structured tree species that utilizes a habit of growing to substantial heights (30'-40')
before it leans over until it contacts the ground were it often sets out additional roots, thereby capturing
more space to dominate. These Acacia's have been pruned of all limbs originating below 10' on the
central trunks as a fire fuel reduction measure. This pruning has led to a 'Lion's Tail ' style of structure
that creates greater probability of trunk failure due to the imbalance of weight and wind throw exposure.
Acacia bailiana is often considered an 'undesirable' tree by many municipalities due to their rapid spread
and highly pyrophytic characteristics.
Trees numbered #1 01,#1 03, #1 04, #1 05, #1 06, #1 08,#1 09, #11 0 are Acacia bailiana trees.

Brooks Tree Care

brookstreecare@gmail.com

There are 3 Monterey Pines on the West side of the parcel. Two are tagged, Tree #1 07 located nearest
the neighboring property has a DBH of 18". It is in reasonably good condition, but it is showing signs of
Pine Tip Blight. Its neighboring Monterey Pine to the East of it, tree #118 is dying. It looks to be infected
by Western Five Spined Beetle, Ips grandicollis. It will probably be completely dead by the time this
report is read. Western Five Spined Beetles are a common vector to Monterey Pines and highly
migratory. There is a 3rd un-tagged Monterey Pine up-slope from tree #118 that has a DBH of
approximately 14" that is sparse due to the close proximity of Acacia's.
There are 5 Monterey Pines mid slope on the parcel that have sprouted since the 2004 tree inventory
that are all 1O"inches or less in diameter, two are bi-sparred. There is a one Monterey Pine, #114 on the
East side slope located North of tree #121 with a 20"DBH.
There are three tagged Coast Live Oaks, Quercus argrifolia on the parcel that will need to be removed to
accommodate the development. The largest of the three, Tree #121 is a multi-sparred specimen that
looks to be a substantial tree. On closer inspection it is riddled with structural defects with evidence of
severe decay that eliminates it from consideration for preservation. All three oaks are located within the
building envelope and will have to be removed.

Peter Brooks
Brooks Tree Care
Certified Arborist #319
Tiburon, California

Brooks Tree Care

brookstreecare@gmail.com

Data Set for mixed canopy trees within building envelope.

Tree #102

Acacia bailiana

14" DBH

Remove

Tree #103

Pine. Pinus radiata

14"DBH

Remove

Tree #104

Acacia bailiana

12" DBH

Remove

Tree #107

Pine. Pinus radiata

20" DBH

Remove

Tree #108

Acacia bailiana

12" DBH

Remove

Tree #109

Acacia bailiana

10" DBH

Remove

Tree #110

Acacia bailiana

10" DBH

Remove

Tree #114

Pine. Pinus rad iata

24"DBH

Remove

Tree #118

Pine. Pinus radiata

16" DBH

Remove

Tree #120

Oak. Quercus agrifolia

20" DBH

Remove

Tree #121

Oak. Quercus agrifolia

14",14",14"12", 10", 8"
DBH

Remove

Tree #122

Oak. Quercus suber

12" DBH

Remove

Tree # unknown

7- Pines. Pinus radiata

8"- 10"

Remove

Tree # unknown

Pine. Pinus radiata

16" DBH

Remove

Brooks Tree Care

brookstreecare@gmail.com

ATTACHMENT 4
Design Review and Vesting Tentative Map Applications

City of Mill Valley Planning Department

Main Application
2(> Con~

:'\lJdcrn .·h e .. :'\WI \'alley. L:\ 94941 • 4 1S-388-4033 • Fo.x. 415-381-17.)(, · """"" myofnulh-:!.llcy org

ApplicantS: Please print or rype. Anach addi tional sheets if necessary. Thank you.

:\pplicant
informacion on back of this Form.

:\ ddmonal

Owm:rs ~

0

Yes

on bac k o f rlu; l·orm

Fr.

Type of Application(s)

0

Staff Usc Only

Pre-.\pplicauon \ (cctJng

c;J..--u.:stg:n Re\'1"'
(it'f:nnronmemal Rc\'lcw

0
0
0

Second L' nit Permit

0

Stgn Pcrmtt

0

Condltlnn~l L'::e Permit

\ ':mancc
l'tncc Permit

o...-·Trec PermH

0
0

Outdoor Dmwg IOtspla1·
Lo t Lmc ' :-. rerger

g---Tentaavc Parcel
0

O ther·

0

Other·

Traer \IJp

T o tal Fees Pard:
Receipt!Fi l ~

:--.; o.

Date Pa1d :
Received By
Paid By:

:J Appllca nt 0 Ow ner

0 Other

0 Cash 0 Check 0 Charge

Additional Owner and Contact Information
Other Contact:
Telephone:

1 Fax !\umber·

\!ailing .\duress (Street. CitY. State, 7.ip)

I_ Fax :'-\umber.

Owner',; :O.!ailing . \ddre;,: 'Srrec.:r. Cit:. :'tate Z1p,·

[.;\bil:
:\:ldninnal Owner\ :'-\arne:
Telephone:
Owm:r'; E-\!at.!

The applicanr, rcpresenrari•·e, or legal owner must be p resent ar all heanngs.
Exp ira u'on ofApprovals
.\ppro,·al of a Destgn Rcv1cw, \'an:mc~ or Condmonll L'.s.: l'~rmit appucatl<>n cxpl.l'c:' o ne vcar rrom the cffccuve dat~ o f appro,·al Prior to th::
expl.l'anon of an approval. the applicant may apply to the: Dirccror of Planmng and Buildin!' in wnting for a one-\'enr extension from the date o f
expiration '.: o more than one one-y;:ar ex tension may be granted for a cond1tmnal u,;e permit or variance. l' o more rh:tn two on~-yc ar txten:<ion.s
may be granted for a r.Jc:qgn rev1ew app roval. [ f the ( It)' i,;su~s a buil d10g permit dunng the efic.:wve l.tfc.: u t-a Dcslj\11 Revte\\' app roval. the expiraoon
date oi the Design Review appro\':11 ,;hall b e nuromnt•calh· extended to concur with the.: t:xpiration daw rJf tht' other permit.
Indemnification
The applicant ,;hall incicmmn·. defend and hold I1Jrmk:« rhc t:m·. It:' officers. a,~;enr:: and emplrm:<;; 'collc:ctl\'ek "the.: Cin·"\ fn1m an~ and aU cl:um>.
acuon:' . bw,;un;. damage,;, lo>sses ~nd liabiliue:: nn>lnj! or n:::ulun~ from the grantinj! o f any permit b,· the: Ctry. the p~rformance of rhc.: u.:c.: authonzcd
by am· permit or the exerci;e o f the right; granted by Jny ptrmu b,· rh<.: Cit; The :1pphcanr'; obbpuon r .~ mdc::mmfy. defend and hold harmless the
Cir:· ::hall includt!. bur nor be limm:J to, pay1nj1: aU fc6 and co>ts mcum:d by legal coun;d of rhc C•r;.'; ch01Ct! 1n representing rhe C•r:· in connccuon
wirh am· such cl:llms, .1ction,; o r lawsuit;. am· cxper: f~:e:: . and am· awarJ of damages. judgrnen:;. vc r:.hcr::. court costs o r attorney$ fcc; 1.J1 any such
claim. action or lawsuit.
Cosr Based Fee S_ysu:m
The appl.tcanr agree,; tn pa~ tn thL' r:m· allmcurrcd co.:r;. both dttect am! mdm:ct. a:i:<OCI~t::d wHr rc\'IC\\' and processing o f rhc apphcation. t\'Cn if rhc
Jppuc:won i:: ~>1thdrawn o r not approt·ed. Re~mbur::Jhle c0:: r:: mcludc all s r~ ff lnd o\·crh.:ad C•Jit' a> "·ell J, rhe Cll>t of rcguiit:d profe;sinnal
cons:.J!rant:: ro J:'s1st 111 apphca uon re,·iew. The 1ppltcanr undcr;tands and :l~rcc,: that nonp::~,·ment oi depom request:: Within the ume pcn0d ,;peCified
111 the request ::hall be d<.:cmcd a wtthdrawal nf the appucJuon .\ny unexpended fund :: will not be rciundc.:J b~ the C1r:·
Nou'ce o f Ordinance/Plan !lfodifications
Pursuant to c;o,·e rnrnent C:oJ c Sccuon 65945:a). plc.:a::e 1nd1care. bl' chcckmg the bo xes bclo'.v. 1f yo ·.1 would like to rc.:cel\·e a nonce from the C•r;· oi
any propo;al ro adopt or amend am· o t rhe rol!owing pl.1n:: or ord10ancc,; if rhc Cit:· dcte rmmc; that the propo::al 1:: reaso nably rel:ucd to your requ<:st
for a de\'clopment permit:

0 .\ )lt:nc:ral plan
0 .\ specific plan
0 .\ zomng ordu:ance
0 .\n o rdmancc lffccung buildmg permtt:: or gmJmg permits.
Certification
I. tht 1111dmignrd oumrr of tht fllbjM properf)•. have rtad this application for a drvdopment pmnit and agm with all ~f tht above and crrtijj· that the i1iformation, drawings and
sperijicai!OIIf hmwith submitud an trm and correct to the best of Ill) le11o1vledge and beliifand are fllbmined 1111der puralt; ofpo;ury.
[, hereby grant membm ~' rht Planmng Commrmon and Cr[; S raJ! admr!fanu to the sub;ed propm) aJ llf<'UJO') for proms;ng q/the ,bro;M applimtron.
P roperty Owner's

Sign•lli"

~

~.a_·..Q =ri0--1

Date:

I

I

l. tbe undmtgnrd applicant. hm t nad thu app voon ;or J dudopmml pmmt and agm wtth all o) the abot e al/d mtt_f) that the l'!:ormatron, drmvtng> and spmpmtm::
hemvl(h ru/;mllted an I me and correa to the but o( IJI) kno:vledg; 111d belii!f and ar• ;ubm1tUd under penal() of.t!n]'ll'\.

Applicant's Signature

8/8/20!6

Dare:

Application for:

TENTATIVE TRACT MAP
(5 OR MORE LOTS)

File#: - - - - - - Fee:- -- - -- -

Receipt:- - - -- Received By:- -- Date Received: - - - -

City of Mill Valley * Planning Department
26 Corte Madera Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941 *Ph. (415) 388-4033 Fax. (415) 381-1736
PROPERTY OWNER
MAILING ADDRESS:

~ \, ~ ~ 0 A_g___..,-....e -s c~ e

EMAIL:

-=px ct c

:zc::t Cl@

\

\

-n.~v<r<>-~~-

4 \ "B" ~.ae"" U • 0 0

DAYTIME PHONE:~") - 3"S"'3. -

C2

c\. e....-~ ~J\

e_

(zip)~Q?

MOBILE PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

e. 0 Vh e- e ~. ¥'P...±

(ii

APPLICANT_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ ____
(if other than owner)

MAILING ADDRESS:_ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
DAYTIME PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _MOBILE PHONE:_ __ __ _ __
EMAIL: _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___

Indicate with an

* to whom correspondence should be sent.

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

(;;7£

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO(S):
PROPERTY SIZE:
EXISTING USE(S):

G..k g--\-

030 -

6' 1; S J<"Z ~ ·
.t.> a

'&' 1\ ~ _g._c;t-~ \..Q.

~:-bl

'+-:

-4-"J
EXISTING ZONING:

C.- \

a'<{ ~:C

I, the undersigned owner (or authorized agent) of the property herein described, h ereby make application
for approval of the Tentative Map requested, and I hereby certify that the statements, drawings, and
specifications herewith submitted are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

The City of Mill Valley does not discriminate against any individual with a disability. City publication
will be made available upon request in the appropriate form to persons with a disability

ATTACHMENT 5
Title Report and Easements of Record

ORDER NO. : 0457021272

EXHIBIT A
The land referred to is situated in the County of Marin, City of Mill Valley, State of California,
and is described as follows:
Commencing at a point on the Northerly line of East Blithedale in the City of Mill Valley, County
of Marin, State of California, which bears South 61° 09’ East 500.00 feet from a point where the
Northerly line of East Blithedale Avenue intersects the Easterly line of Mesa Avenue and thence
along said line of East Blithedale Avenue South 73° 18’ East; thence continuing along said line
of East Blithedale Avenue South 73° 18’ East 211 feet to the true point of beginning of this
description; and running thence from said true point of beginning along said line of East
Blithedale Avenue South 73° 18’ East 270 feet to a point; thence leaving East Blithedale Avenue
North 16° 42’ East 150.00 feet to a point; thence North 73° 18’ West 100 feet to a point;
thence North 16° 42’ East 190 feet to a point; thence on the arc of a curve to the Southwest
with a chord bearing South 61° 42’ West 197.49 feet, said curve having a radius of 140 feet
and central angle of 90° and an arc distance of 219.91 feet; thence from the point at the end of
curve; running North 73° 18’ West 30 feet to a point; thence South 16° 43’ West 200 feet to
the true point of beginning of this description.
Excepting therefrom that portion described in the Deed recorded April 19, 1977 recorded in
Book 3187 at Page 291, Marin County Records, from Harriet Hartman Kostic and John Nicholas
Hartman to the City of Mill Valley, described as follows:
Beginning at the Westerly corner of said parcel, said corner being on the Northerly line of East
Blithedale Avenue; thence along said Northerly line South 73° 18’ East 270 feet to the Westerly
corner of the lands conveyed to Joseph Santos, et ux, by Deed recorded January 29, 1923 in
Book 13 of Official Records at Page 270; thence leaving said Westerly line North 75° 43’ 47”
West 270.24 feet to the point of beginning.
APN: 030-021-47
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591 Redwood Hwy., Suite 3150
Mill Valley, CA 94941
(415) 388-8740 Fax: (415) 383-0416

PRELIMINARY REPORT
Our Order Number

0457021272-RL

SELLING AGENT
123 Front Rd
MIll Valley, CA 94941
When Replying Please Contact:

Reg Leighton
RLeighton@ortc.com
(415) 388-8740

Property Address:

575 East Blithedale Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, OLD REPUBLIC TITLE COMPANY, as issuing Agent
of Old Republic National Title Insurance Company, hereby reports that it is prepared to issue, or cause to be issued, as of the date
hereof, a Policy or Policies of Title Insurance describing the land and the estate or interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring
against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not shown or referred to as an Exception below or
not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and Stipulations of said policy forms.
The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risks of said Policy or Policies are set forth in
Exhibit I attached. The policy to be issued may contain an arbitration clause. When the Amount of Insurance is less than that set forth
in the arbitration clause, all arbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the exclusive
remedy of the parties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the Homeowner’s Policy of Title Insurance which establish a
Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in Exhibit I. Copies of the Policy
forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.
Please read the exceptions shown or referred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit I of this
report carefully. The exceptions and exclusions are meant to provide you with notice of matters which are not covered
under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully considered.
It is important to note that this preliminary report is not a written representation as to the condition of title and may
not list all liens, defects, and encumbrances affecting title to the land.
This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of title
insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of title insurance,
a Binder or Commitment should be requested.

Dated as of December 1, 2020, at 7:30 AM

OLD REPUBLIC TITLE COMPANY
For Exceptions Shown or Referred to, See Attached
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ORDER NO. 0457021272-RL

The form of policy of title insurance contemplated by this report is:

CLTA Standard Coverage Policy -1990; AND ALTA Loan Policy - 2006. A specific request
should be made if another form or additional coverage is desired.
The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred or covered by this Report is:

Fee
Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

Blithedale Terrace, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company
The land referred to in this Report is situated in the
as follows:

County of Marin, City of Mill Valley, State of California, and is described

Commencing at a point on the Northerly line of East Blithedale in the City of Mill Valley, County of Marin, State
of California, which bears South 61° 09’ East 500.00 feet from a point where the Northerly line of East
Blithedale Avenue intersects the Easterly line of Mesa Avenue and thence along said line of East Blithedale
Avenue South 73° 18’ East; thence continuing along said line of East Blithedale Avenue South 73° 18’ East 211
feet to the true point of beginning of this description; and running thence from said true point of beginning
along said line of East Blithedale Avenue South 73° 18’ East 270 feet to a point; thence leaving East Blithedale
Avenue North 16° 42’ East 150.00 feet to a point; thence North 73° 18’ West 100 feet to a point; thence North
16° 42’ East 190 feet to a point; thence on the arc of a curve to the Southwest with a chord bearing South 61°
42’ West 197.49 feet, said curve having a radius of 140 feet and central angle of 90° and an arc distance of
219.91 feet; thence from the point at the end of curve; running North 73° 18’ West 30 feet to a point; thence
South 16° 43’ West 200 feet to the true point of beginning of this description.
Excepting therefrom that portion described in the Deed recorded April 19, 1977 recorded in Book 3187 at Page
291, Marin County Records, from Harriet Hartman Kostic and John Nicholas Hartman to the City of Mill Valley,
described as follows:
Beginning at the Westerly corner of said parcel, said corner being on the Northerly line of East Blithedale
Avenue; thence along said Northerly line South 73° 18’ East 270 feet to the Westerly corner of the lands
conveyed to Joseph Santos, et ux, by Deed recorded January 29, 1923 in Book 13 of Official Records at Page
270; thence leaving said Westerly line North 75° 43’ 47” West 270.24 feet to the point of beginning.
APN: 030-021-47
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At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the Exceptions and Exclusions in said policy form would be as follows:

1.

Taxes and assessments, general and special, which are a lien, whether due, payable,
delinquent or otherwise.
NOTE: An examination of these matters is not being done at this time. Upon a specific
request to do so, we will supplement our report accordingly.
According to the Marin County Tax Collector Website, the current Tax Year 2020-2021 is not
available at this time.

2.

The lien of supplemental taxes, if any, assessed pursuant to the provisions of Section 75, et
seq., of the Revenue and Taxation Code of the State of California.

3.

Any special tax which is now a lien and that may be levied within the City of Milll Vallley
Community Facilities District No. 2016-1, a notice of which was recorded as follows:
Recorded

:

February 1, 2017 in Official Records under Recorder's Serial
Number 2017-0004559

NOTE: Among other things, there are provisions in said Notice for a special tax to be levied
annually, the amounts of which are to be added to and collected with the property taxes.
4.

Matters as contained or referred to in an instrument,
Entitled
Executed By
Dated
Recorded
Which Among
Other Things
Provides

:
:
:
:

Agreement
William A. Fleming and Patricia Fleming and the City of Mill Valley
January 6, 1954
June 4, 1954 in Book 844 of Official Records, Page 110

:

Conditions on use of land

Note: Reference is made to said instrument for full particulars.
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5.

An easement affecting that portion of said land and for the purposes stated herein and
incidental purposes as provided in the following
Instrument
Granted To
For

:
:
:

Dated
Recorded
Affects

:
:
:

Grant of Drainage Easement
the City of Mill Valley
the installation, operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of
storm drainage improvements
October 17, 1977
October 31, 1977 in Book 3285 of Official Records, Page 127
A portion of said land as more specifically described therein

Terms and conditions contained in the Grant above referred to.
The present ownership of said easement and other matters affecting the interests
thereto, if any, are not shown herein.
6.

Matters as contained or referred to in an instrument,
Entitled
Executed By

:
:

Dated
Recorded

:
:

Which Among
Other Things
Provides

:

Agreement
Harriet Hartman Kostic, John Nicholas Hartman and the City of Mill
Valley
November 16, 1981
January 13, 1982 in Official Records under Recorder's Serial Number
82001104
Conditions on use of land

Note: Reference is made to said instrument for full particulars.
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7.

An easement affecting that portion of said land and for the purposes stated herein and
incidental purposes as provided in the following
Instrument
Granted To
For

:
:
:

Recorded

:

Affects

:

Agreement Extinguishing Easement and Granting New Easement
Rodney R. Heschong and Betty L. Heschong
Vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress; construction,
maintenance and repair of pavement and drainage facilities; and
construction, maintenance and repair of pavement and drainage
facilities necessary or appropriate for vehicular and pedestrian use of
the easement area
September 27, 2006 in Official Records under Recorder's Serial
Number 2006-0060875
A portion of said land as more specifically described therein

The present ownership of said easement and other matters affecting the interests
thereto, if any, are not shown herein.
8.

Rights and claims of parties in possession.

9.

Note: It appears that Old Republic National Title Insurance may be asked to insure against
the rights of Mechanics Lien claimants. The Company may require the following:
A. Signed indemnities by all parties.
B. A copy of the construction cost breakdown.
C. Appropriate financial statements from all Indemnitors.

10.

The requirement that this Company be provided with a suitable Owner's Affidavit (form ORT
174). The Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements
upon review of the Owner's Affidavit.

11.

The requirement that this Company be provided with an opportunity to inspect the land (the
Company reserves the right to make additional exceptions and/or requirements upon
completion of its inspection).
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12.

Prior to the issuance of any policy of title insurance, the Company will require the following
with respect to Blithedale Terrace, LLC, a California Limited Liability Company:
1.

A copy of any management or operating agreements and any amendments thereto,
together with a current list of all members of said LLC.

2.

A certified copy of its Articles of Organization (LLC-1), any Certificate of Correction
(LLC-11), Certificate of Amendment (LLC-2), or Restatement of Articles of Organization
(LLC-10).

3.

Recording a Certified copy of said LLC-1 and any “amendments thereto”.

-------------------- Informational Notes -------------------

A.

The applicable rate(s) for the policy(s) being offered by this report or commitment appears
to be section(s) 1.1 and 2.1.

B.

The above numbered report (including any supplements or amendments thereto) is hereby
modified and/or supplemented to reflect the following additional items relating to the
issuance of an American Land Title Association loan form policy:
NONE
NOTE: Our investigation has been completed and said land is unimproved. Said vacant land
is known as: 575 East Blithedale Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941
The ALTA loan policy, when issued, will contain the CLTA Modified 100 (TIM-52) and
Modified 116 (TIM-58) endorsements. The referenced modifications to both endorsements
delete only non-applicable coverage relating to improvements located upon said land.
Unless shown elsewhere in the body of this report, there appears of record no transfers or
agreements to transfer the land described herein within the last three years prior to the date
hereof, except as follows:
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C.

NOTE: The last recorded transfer or agreement to transfer the land described herein is as
follows:
Instrument
Entitled
By/From
To
Dated
Recorded

:
:
:
:
:

Grant Deed
KMR Properties, LLC, a California limited liability company
Blithedale Terrace, LLC, a California limited liability company
February 18, 2005
March 8, 2005 in Official Records under Recorder's Serial Number
2005-0016026
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Exhibit I
CALIFORNIA LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION STANDARD COVERAGE POLICY - 1990 (11/09/18)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage,
costs, attorneys' fees, or expenses which arise by reason of:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

(a)

Any law, ordinance, or governmental regulation (including but not limited to building or zoning laws, ordinances, or
regulations) restricting, regulating, prohibiting, or relating to
(i)
the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the land;
(ii)
the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the land;
(iii)
a separation in ownership or a change in the dimensions or area of the land or any parcel of which the land
is or was a part; or
(iv)
environmental protection; or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental
regulations, except to the extent that a notice of the enforcement thereof or a notice of a defect, lien, or
encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land has been recorded in the
public records at Date of Policy.
(b)
Any governmental police power not excluded by (a) above, except to the extent that a notice of the exercise
thereof or notice of a defect, lien or encumbrance resulting from a violation or alleged violation affecting the land
has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy.
Rights of eminent domain unless notice of the exercise thereof has been recorded in the public records at Date of Policy,
but not excluding from coverage any taking which has occurred prior to Date of Policy which would be binding on the
rights of a purchaser for value without knowledge.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters:
(a)
whether or not recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but created, suffered, assumed or agreed to by the
insured claimant;
(b)
not known to the Company, not recorded in the public records at Date of Policy, but known to the insured claimant
and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the insured claimant prior to the date the insured claimant became
an insured under this policy;
(c)
resulting in no loss or damage to the insured claimant;
(d)
attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy; or
(e)
resulting in loss or damage which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid value for the
insured mortgage or for the estate or interest insured by this policy.
Unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage because of the inability or failure of the insured at Date of Policy, or
the inability or failure of any subsequent owner of the indebtedness, to comply with the applicable doing-business laws of
the state in which the land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability of the lien of the insured mortgage, or claim thereof, which arises out of the transaction
evidenced by the insured mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth in lending law.
Any claim, which arises out of the transaction vesting in the insured the estate of interest insured by this policy or the
transaction creating the interest of the insured lender, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency
or similar creditors' rights laws.
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
SCHEDULE B - PART I

This policy does not insure against loss or damage, and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys’ fees, or expenses which
arise by reason of:
1.

Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or
assessments on real property or by the public records.
Proceedings by a public agency which may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or
not shown by the records of such agency or by the public records.

2.

Any facts, rights, interests, or claims which are not shown by the public records but which could be ascertained by an
inspection of the land or which may be asserted by persons in possession thereof.

3.

Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the public records.

4.

Discrepancies, conflicts in boundary lines, shortage in area, encroachments, or any other facts which a correct survey
would disclose, and which are not shown by the public records.

5.

(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c)
water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b) or (c) are shown by the public
records.

6.

Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material unless such lien is shown by the public records at Date of Policy.
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Exhibit I
AMERICAN LAND TITLE ASSOCIATION LOAN POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE (06/17/06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE
The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage,
costs, attorneys' fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

(a)

Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting,
regulating, prohibiting, or relating to
(i)
the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
(ii)
the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
(iii)
the subdivision of land; or
(iv)
environmental protection; or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental
regulations. This Exclusion 1(a) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.
(b)
Any governmental police power. This Exclusion 1(b) does not modify or limit the coverage provided under
Covered Risk 6.
Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
(a)
created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
(b)
not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured
Claimant and not disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured
Claimant became an Insured under this policy;
(c)
resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
(d)
attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modify or limit the coverage provided
under Covered Risk 11, 13, or 14); or
(e)
resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the
Insured Mortgage.
Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with
applicable doing-business laws of the state where the Land is situated.
Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction
evidenced by the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law.
Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors’ rights laws, that the
transaction creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
(a)
a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
(b)
a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 13(b) of this policy.
Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching
between Date of Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records. This Exclusion does not
modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 11(b).

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above
Exclusions from Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following
Exceptions from Coverage:
EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE
SCHEDULE B - PART I
Except as provided in Schedule B - Part II, this policy does not insure against loss or damage, and the Company will not pay
costs, attorneys’ fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:
1.

(a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or
assessments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or
assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public
Records.

2.

Any facts, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an
inspection of the Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.

3.

Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.

4.

Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed
by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.

5.

(a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c)
water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public
Records.

6.

Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material unless such lien is shown by the Public Records at Date of Policy.
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WHAT DOES OLD REPUBLIC TITLE
DO WITH YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION?

FACTS

Why?

Financial companies choose how they share your personal information. Federal law gives consumers
the right to limit some but not all sharing. Federal law also requires us to tell you how we collect,
share, and protect your personal information. Please read this notice carefully to understand what we
do.
The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you
have with us. This information can include:

What?

• Social Security number and employment information
• Mortgage rates and payments and account balances
• Checking account information and wire transfer instructions
When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this
notice.

How?

All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their everyday
business. In the section below, we list the reasons financial companies can share their customers’
personal information; the reasons Old Republic Title chooses to share; and whether you can limit
this sharing.
Does Old
Republic Title
share?

Can you limit this
sharing?

For our everyday business purposes — such as to process your
transactions, maintain your account(s), or respond to court orders and
legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

Yes

No

For our marketing purposes —
to offer our products and services to you

No

We don’t share

For joint marketing with other financial companies

No

We don’t share

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes —
information about your transactions and experiences

Yes

No

For our affiliates’ everyday business purposes —
information about your creditworthiness

No

We don’t share

For our affiliates to market to you

No

We don’t share

For non-affiliates to market to you

No

We don’t share

Reasons we can share your personal information

Go to www.oldrepublictitle.com (Contact Us)
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Who we are
Who is providing this notice?

Companies with an Old Republic Title name and other affiliates. Please see below for a
list of affiliates.

What we do
How does Old Republic Title
protect my personal
information?

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use security
measures that comply with federal law. These measures include computer safeguards
and
secured
files
and
buildings.
For
more
information,
visit
https://www.oldrepublictitle.com/privacy-policy

How does Old Republic Title
collect my personal information?

We collect your personal information, for example, when you:
•
•
•

Give us your contact information or show your driver’s license
Show your government-issued ID or provide your mortgage information
Make a wire transfer

We also collect your personal information from others, such as credit bureaus,
affiliates, or other companies.
Why can’t I limit all sharing?

Federal law gives you the right to limit only:
• Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes - information about your
creditworthiness
• Affiliates from using your information to market toyou
• Sharing for non-affiliates to market toyou
State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing. See
the State Privacy Rights section location at https://www.oldrepublictitle.com/privacypolicy for your rights under state law.

Definitions
Affiliates

Companies related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and
nonfinancial companies.
• Our affiliates include companies with an Old Republic Title name, and financial
companies such as Attorneys’ Title Fund Services, LLC, Lex Terrae National Title
Services, Inc., Mississippi Valley Title Services Company, and The Title Company of
North Carolina.

Non-affiliates

Companies not related by common ownership or control. They can be financial and nonfinancial companies.
• Old Republic Title does not share with non-affiliates so they can market to you

Joint marketing

A formal agreement between non-affiliated financial companies that together market
financial products or services to you.
• Old Republic Title doesn’t jointly market.
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Affiliates Who May be Delivering This Notice
American First Title
& Trust Company

American Guaranty
Title Insurance
Company

Attorneys' Title Fund
Services, LLC

Compass Abstract, Inc.

eRecording Partners
Network, LLC

Genesis Abstract, LLC

Guardian Consumer
Services, Inc.

iMarc, Inc.

Kansas City
Management Group,
LLC

L.T. Service Corp.

Lenders Inspection
Company

Lex Terrae National
Title Services, Inc.

Lex Terrae, Ltd.

Mississippi Valley Title
Services Company

National Title Agent's
Services Company

Old Republic Branch
Information Services,
Inc.
Old Republic
National Commercial
Title Services, Inc.
Old Republic Title
Company of Conroe

Old Republic
Diversified Services,
Inc.
Old Republic Title
and Escrow of
Hawaii, Ltd.
Old Republic Title
Company of Indiana

Old Republic Escrow
of Vancouver, Inc.

Old Republic Exchange
Company

Old Republic National
Ancillary Services, Inc.

Old Republic National
Title Insurance
Company
Old Republic Title
Company of Nevada

Old Republic Title
Company

Old Republic Title
Companies, Inc.

Old Republic Title
Company of Oklahoma

Old Republic Title
Company of Oregon

Old Republic Title
Company of St. Louis

Old Republic Title
Company of
Tennessee

Old Republic Title
Information Concepts

Old Republic Title
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Old Republic Title, Ltd.

RamQuest Software,
Inc.

Republic Abstract &
Settlement, LLC

Sentry Abstract
Company

Surety Title Agency,
Inc.

The Title Company of
North Carolina

Trident Land Transfer
Company, LLC
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Updated: January 1, 2020

Privacy Notice for California Consumers
This Privacy Notice for California Consumers supplements the information contained in the Master
Privacy Notice for Old Republic Title and applies to consumers that reside in the State of California.
The terms used in this Privacy Notice have the same meaning as the terms defined in the California
Consumer Privacy Act (“CCPA”).

What Personal Information We Collect
In accordance with the CCPA, personal information is information that identifies, relates to, describes,
is capable of being associated with, or could reasonably be linked, directly or indirectly, with a
particular consumer or household. Personal information does not include:
Information outside the scope of the CCPA such as:
• Health or medical information covered by the Health Insurance Portability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
and the California Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CMIA).
• Personal Information covered by the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA), the Fair Credit
Reporting Act (FCRA), the California Financial Information Privacy Act (FIPA), and the Driver’s
Privacy Protection Act of 1994,
• Publicly available information that is available from federal, state, or local government records,
and
• De-identified or aggregated consumer information.
Please see the chart below to learn what categories of personal information we may have collected
about California consumers within the preceding twelve months, the sources of and business
purposes for that collection and the third parties with whom the information is shared, if any.

Category

Examples

Collected

Sources

Business Purpose

Categories of

for Collection

Third Parties
with Whom
Information
is Shared

Identifiers

Real name, alias,
postal address,
unique personal
identifier, online
identifier, Internet
protocol address,
email address,
account name, social
security number,
driver’s license
number, passport
number or other
similar identifiers

Yes

Consumers,
Lenders,
Brokers,
Attorneys,
Real Estate
Agents, and
Title Agents
associated
with the
transaction

Underwriting or
providing other
products or
services,
responding to
policyholder/consu
mer claims,
inquiries or
complaints,
detecting security
incidents,
protecting against
malicious,

Service
providers
associated
with the
transaction for
a business
purpose

5
deceptive,
fraudulent, or
illegal activity.
Other audit or
operational
purposes.

Personal
information
described in
California
Customer
Records
statute (Cal.
Civ. Code §
1798.80(e))

Name, signature,
social security
number, physical
characteristics or
description, address,
telephone number,
passport number,
driver’s license or
state identification
card number,
insurance policy
number, education,
employment,
employment history,
bank account
number, credit card
number, debit card
number, or any other
financial information,
medical information,
or health insurance
information.
“Personal
information” does
not include publicly
available information
that is lawfully made
available to the
general public from
federal, state, or local
government records.
Characteristics Age (40 years or
of protected
older), race, color,
classifications ancestry, national
under
origin, citizenship,
California or
religions or creed,
federal law
marital status,
medical condition,
physical or mental
disability, sex
(including gender,
gender identity,
gender expression,
pregnancy or
childbirth and related

Yes

Consumers,
Lenders,
Brokers,
Attorneys,
Real Estate
Agents, and
Title Agents
associated
with the
transaction

Yes

Consumers,
Lenders,
Brokers,
Attorneys,
Real Estate
Agents, and
Title Agents
associated
with the
transaction

Underwriting or
providing other
products or
services,
responding to
policyholder/consu
mer claims,
inquiries or
complaints,
detecting security
incidents,
protecting against
malicious,
deceptive,
fraudulent, or
illegal activity.
Other audit or
operational
purposes.

Service

Underwriting or
providing other
products or
services,
responding to
policyholder/consu
mer claims,
inquiries or
complaints. Other
audit or
operational
purposes.

Service

providers
associated
with the
transaction for
a business
purpose

providers
associated
with the
transaction for
a business
purpose
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Internet or
other
electronic
network
activity

medical conditions),
sexual orientation,
veteran or military
status, or genetic
information
(including familial
genetic information).
Browsing history,
search history,
information about a
consumer’s
interaction with a
website, application,
or advertisement.

Yes

Consumers,
Lenders,
Brokers,
Attorneys,
Real Estate
Agents, and
Title Agents
associated
with the
transaction

Geolocation
data

Geographic tracking
data, physical
location and
movements

Yes

Consumers,
Lenders,
Brokers,
Attorneys,
Real Estate
Agents, and
Title Agents
associated
with the
transaction

To provide access
to certain online
services. To
understand the
interests of visitors
to our online
services, to
support certain
features of our
site, for navigation
and to display
certain features
more effectively.
Detecting security
incidents,
protecting against
malicious,
deceptive,
fraudulent, or
illegal activity.
Other audit or
operational
purposes.

Not Disclosed

To provide access
to certain online
services. To
understand the
interests of visitors
to our online
services, to
support certain
features of our
site, for navigation
and to display
certain features
more effectively.
Other audit or
operational
purposes.

Not Disclosed

7

What Personal Information We Share and Why We Share It
The CCPA requires us to tell you what categories of personal information we “sell” or “disclose.” We
do not sell and will not sell your personal information as that term is commonly understood. We also
do not sell and will not sell your personal information, including the personal information of persons
under 16 years of age, as that term is defined by the CCPA. When it is necessary for a business
purpose, we share or disclose your personal information with a service provider, and we enter a
contract with the service provider that limits how the information may be used and requires the service
provider to protect the confidentiality of the information.
In the preceding twelve months, we have disclosed the following categories of personal information for
the following business purposes. Where the personal information is shared with third parties, as that
term is defined in the CCPA, the category of the third party is indicated.

Category

Examples

Business Purpose for

Categories of

Disclosure

Third Parties
with Whom
Information is
Shared

Identifiers

Personal
information
described in
California
Customer
Records
statute (Cal.
Civ. Code §
1798.80(e))

Real name, alias, postal address,
unique personal identifier, online
identifier, internet protocol address,
email address, account name, social
security number, driver’s license
number, passport number or other
similar identifiers

Name, signature, social security
number, physical characteristics or
description, address, telephone
number, passport number, driver’s
license or state identification card
number, insurance policy number,
education, employment, employment
history, bank account number, credit
card number, debit card number, or
any other financial information,
medical information, or health
insurance information. “Personal
information” does not include publicly
available information that is lawfully
made available to the general public
from federal, state, or local
government records.

Underwriting or providing other
products or services, responding
to policyholder/consumer claims,
inquiries or complaints, detecting
security incidents, protecting
against malicious, deceptive,
fraudulent, or illegal activity.
Other audit or operational
purposes.

Service

Underwriting or providing other
products or services, responding
to policyholder/consumer claims,
inquiries or complaints, detecting
security incidents, protecting
against malicious, deceptive,
fraudulent, or illegal activity.
Other audit or operational
purposes.

Service

providers
associated with
the transaction
for a business
purpose

providers
associated with
the transaction
for a business
purpose

8
Characteristics
of protected
classifications
under
California or
federal law

Internet or
other
electronic
network
activity

Geolocation
data

Age (40 years or older), race, color,
ancestry, national origin, citizenship,
religions or creed, marital status,
medical condition, physical or mental
disability, sex (including gender,
gender identity, gender expression,
pregnancy or childbirth and related
medical conditions), sexual
orientation, veteran or military status,
or genetic information (including
familial genetic information).
Browsing history, search history,
information about a consumer’s
interaction with a website, application,
or advertisement.

Geographic tracking data, physical
location and movements

Underwriting or providing other
products or services, responding
to policyholder/consumer claims,
inquiries or complaints. Other
audit or operational purposes.

Service
providers
associated with
the transaction
for a business
purpose

To provide access to certain
online services. To understand
the interests of visitors to our
online services, to support
certain features of our site, for
navigation and to display certain
features more effectively.
Detecting security incidents,
protecting against malicious,
deceptive, fraudulent, or illegal
activity. Other audit or
operational purposes.

Not Disclosed

To provide access to certain
online services. To understand
the interests of visitors to our
online services, to support
certain features of our site, for
navigation and to display certain
features more effectively. Other
audit or operational purposes.

Not Disclosed

We may also transfer to a third party the personal information of a consumer as an asset that is part of
a merger, acquisition, bankruptcy, or other transaction in which the third party assumes control of all
or part of the business.

Your Rights and Choices
The CCPA provides California consumers with certain rights regarding their personal information. This
chart describes those rights and certain limitations to those rights.

Right

What This Means

Notice

At or before the time your personal information is collected, you will be given written notice of
the categories of personal information to be collected and the purposes for which the
categories of personal information will be used.
At your verifiable request, but no more than twice in a twelve month period, we shall disclose
to you: 1) the categories of personal information we have collected about you, 2) the

Access

9

Deletion

Opt-Out of Sale

Opt-In to Sale
Non-Discrimination

categories of sources for the personal information we collected about you, 3) our business and
commercial purpose for collecting or selling your personal information, 4) the categories of
third parties with whom we share your personal information, 5) The specific pieces of
information we have collected about you, 6) the categories of personal information disclosed
for a business purpose, and
7) If we sold personal information, the categories of personal information sold and the
categories of third parties to whom it was sold.
You have the right to request that we delete any of your personal information that we
collected from you, subject to certain exceptions. Once we receive and verify your request, we
will delete (and direct our service providers to delete) your personal information from our
records unless an exception applies. We may deny your request if retention of the information
is necessary for us or our service providers to:
• Complete the transaction for which we collected the personal information, provide a
good or service that you requested, take actions reasonably anticipated within the
context of our ongoing business relationship with you, or otherwise perform our
contract with you.
• Detect security incidents, protect against malicious, deceptive, fraudulent, or illegal
activity, or prosecute those responsible for such activities.
• Debug products to identify and repair errors that impair existing intended
functionality.
• Exercise free speech, ensure the right of another consumer to exercise their free
speech rights, or exercise another right provided for by law.
• Comply with the California Electronic Communications Privacy Act (Cal. Penal Code
§1546 et seq.)
• Engage in public or peer reviewed scientific, historical, or statistical research in the
public interest that adheres to all other applicable ethics and privacy laws, when the
information’s deletion may likely render impossible or seriously impair the research’s
achievement, if you previously provided informed consent.
• Enable solely internal uses that are reasonably aligned with consumer expectations
based on your relationship with us.
• Comply with a legal obligation.
• Make other internal and lawful uses of that information that are compatible with the
context in which you provided it.
• Or if it is the type of personal information that falls outside the scope of the CCPA,
(HIPAA, CIMA, GLBA, or publicly available information)
With some limitations, you may direct a business that sells personal information to third
parties not to sell the personal information to these third parties.
A business may not sell the personal information of persons less than sixteen years of age
without their affirmative consent, and in the case of those less than thirteen years of age, the
consent must come from a parent.
We will not discriminate against you for exercising your rights under the CCPA. Unless
otherwise permitted by the CCPA we will not:
• Deny you goods or service
• Charge you different prices or rates for goods or services, including through granting
discounts or other benefits, or imposing penalties
• Provide a different level or quality of goods or services
• Suggest that you will receive a different price or rate for goods or services or a
different level or quality of goods or services

1

To Exercise Your Rights
To Opt-out of the Sale of Your Personal Information
The CCPA gives consumers the right to direct a business that sells personal information about the
consumer to third parties not to sell the consumer’s personal information. We do not sell and will not
sell your personal information as that term is commonly understood. We also do not sell and will not
sell your personal information, as that term is defined by the CCPA.

To Request Access to or Deletion of Your Personal Information
To exercise your access or deletion rights described above, please submit a verifiable consumer
request to us by either: Calling us at 1-855-557-8437 or contacting us through our website CCPA
Consumer Request.

Only you or your representative that you authorize to act on your behalf (Authorized Agent) can make
a verifiable consumer request for your personal information. You may also make a request for your
minor child. The verifiable request must provide enough information that allows us to reasonably verify
you are the person about whom we collected personal information. We cannot respond to your
request or provide you with personal information if we cannot verify your identity or authority to make
the request and to confirm the personal information relates to you.

We work to respond to a verifiable consumer request within 45 days of its receipt. If we require
additional time, we will inform you of the extension period (up to an additional 45 days), and the
reason for the extension in writing. If you have an account with us, we will deliver our response to that
account. If you do not have an account with us, we will deliver our response by mail or electronically,
depending on your preference. The response we provide will also explain any reasons why we cannot
comply with a request.
You may only make a consumer request for access twice within a twelve-month period.
Any disclosures we provide will apply to the twelve-month period preceding the consumer request’s
receipt.

Contact Us
If you have any questions regarding our Privacy Notice or practices, please contact us via phone at 1855-557-8437 or send your written request to: CCPA@oldrepublictitle.com, or Old Republic Title c/o
CCPA Consumer Request Group, 275 Battery Street, Suite1500, San Francisco, CA 94111-3334.
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HARRIET HARTMAN KOSTIC and JOHN NICHOLAS HARTMAN
(hereinafter referred to as "Grantors"), hereby grant to
t.he CITY OF MILL VALLEY, a municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Grantee") a nonexclusive easement
to use for the following purposes all of that certain real
property (hereinafter referred to as "easement area"),
located in the City of Mill Valley, County of Marin, State
of California, which is described as follows:
BEGINNING at the most westerly corner of
that certain parcel of land described in
deed to Harriet Hartman Kostic and John
Nicholas Hartman recorded in Book 2544 of
Official Records, at page 127, Marin
County Records and running thence along
the westerly lin~ of said parcel North 16"
42' East 130.00 feet; thence leaving said
line South 73° 18 1 East 15.00 feet; thence
South 16° 42' West 130.00 feet, more or
less, to the Northerly line of East Blithedale
Avenue,; thence along said line 15.00 feet
more or less to the point of beginning.
Excepting therefrom that portion granted to
the City of Mill Valley by deed recorded in
book 3187 of Official Records at page 291,
Marin County R~cords.

ecc::3285 n;:127

-··-·; ··t·
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The location of the easement area is shown on Exhibit A
attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein.
Use of the easement area by Grantee shall be for the
purpoRe of and shall be limited to the installation,
operation, maintenance, repair and replacement of storm·
drainage improvements.
RESERVrNG, HOWEVER, unto Grantors, . their
successors and assigns, the right to convey and use the
easement area in any manner not inconoistent with the
easement. herein granted to Grantee, including, without
limitation, the uses of the real property

i~volved

contemplated by the right to construct or install in,
on or across the easement area driveways, fencing,
landscaping and utility facilities.

No buildings or

other permanent structures shall be constructed on the
easement area without the prior written consent of
Grantee •.
II

The foregoing grant is subject to t.he following
conditions .and covenants:
1.

Grantee shall only open the easement area

when and for so long as it deems it is necessary in
connection with the installation, maintenance, repair or
replacement of storm drainage improvements.

As soon as

is reasonably possible following the completion of any
such work, Grantee shall restore the surface of the
easement area to substantially the same condition as
existed prior to the opening.
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2.

The rights granted herein shall be of

perpetual duration; provided, however, that (a) for
purposes of determining compensation to be paid by
reason of the taking or condemning of all or a portion
of the easement ·area f.or public use, the portion of or
interest in the easement area to be so taken shall be
valued as though this Grant of Drainage Easement had
never been made; and (b) the rights herein granted shall
terminate on December 31, 1970 in the event Grantee has
not theretofore installed storm drainage improvements
in the easement area, and shall tetminate at any time
thereafter at which Grantee ceases to use the easement
area for the purpose provided for herein,
3.

Grantee may not voluntarily assign or

transfer its interest hereunder without the prior written
consent of Grantors.

Any purported transfer or assignment

by Grantee without such prior written consent shall be
void.

Subject to the foregoing provisions of this paragraph;'

the terms, covenants and conditions contained herein shall
be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors

and assigns of Grantors and Grantee.
III

This Grant of Drainage Easement is made and
accepted subject to the conditions and covenants set forth
herein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have
executed the within Grant of Drainage Easement this

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN
FRANCISCO

ss.

On this 17th day of October, 1977, before me,
the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County
and State, personally appeared HARRIET HARTMAN KOSTIC
and JOHN NICHOLAS HARTMAN, known to me to be the persons
whose names are subscribed to the within instrument and
acknowledged to me that they executed the same.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
OFFICIAL SEAL
LINOA liEBOW

·

NOTARY PUBLIC • CAliFORNIA

SAN

MJ'

~R.A.t!CISCC

CCI'lltlt, a~plr~,:

C0l1NTY

.101. 6, }91.)
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CITY OF MILL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE NO. 77-4
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the interest in real
property conveyed by the deed or grant dated

.

17 October, 1977
to the City of Mill Valley, a municipal corporation, is hereby accepted by the undersigned officer
on behalf of the City Council of the City of Mill
Valley, pursuant to authority conferred by Resolution
of the City Council of the City of Mill Valley,
adopted September 6, 1966, and the grantee

consent

to the recordation thereof by its duly authorized
officer.

Dated:

October 28, 197lf.;·

<;';>·~::,·:·;;:':.:::~:~:::-,. ,,.
Easement for storm drain (Mesa/East Blithedaie storm drain)
from Kostic and from Hartwan

GtN-005 (3-72}
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AGREEMENT EXTINGUISHING EASEMENT
AND GRANTING NEW EASEMENT

This Agreement is made between Blithedale Terrace, LLC, a California
limited liability company ("Grantor"), and Rodney R. Heschong and Betty L.
Heschong (together, "Grantee"), with reference to the following facts:
A.

Grantor is the owner of the property (hereafter the "Servient

Tenement") located in the County of Marin, State of California, commonly known
as Assessor's Parcel Number 030-021-047, the legal description of which is shown
on Exhibit A.
B.

Grantee is the owner of the property (hereafter the "Dominant

Tenement") located in the County of Marin, State of California, commonly known
as Assessor's Parcel Number 030-021-50, the legal description of which is shown
on Exhibit B.
C.

By a Grant of Easement recorded December 31, 1969, at Book 2343,

Page 257, Marin County Records, Grantor's predecessor-in-interest granted to

1
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.
Grantee's predecessor-in-interest an easement (the "Old Easement") over a portion
of the Servient Tenement.
D.

The parties intend to terminate and extinguish the Old Easement and

Grantor intends to grant a new easement, all on the terms set forth in this
document.
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt ofwhich is hereby
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

I.

Extinguishment of Old Easement. The Old Easement is

extinguished, and Grantee quitclaims to Grantor all right, title and interest in the
Old Easement.
2.

Grant of New Easement. Grantor hereby grants to Grantee an

easement (the "New Easement") over that portion of the Servient Tenement
described on Exhibit C on the following terms and conditions:
a.

The New Easement is appurtenant to the Dominant

b.

The New Easement is a non-exclusive easement for the

Tenement.

purpose of (i) vehicular and pedestrian ingress and egress between the Dominant
Tenement and East Blithedale Avenue, and (ii) construction, maintenance and
repair of pavement and drainage facilities necessary or appropriate for vehicular
and pedestrian use of the easement area.

2
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c.

The New Easement is non-exclusive, and Grantor retains all

rights to the easement area not inconsistent with the easement herein granted,
including the right to grant concurrent easements to third parties.
d.

The New Easement is of perpetual duration; provided,

however, that if any person, agency, company or political subdivision exercising

.

or entitled to exercise the power of eminent domain under the laws of the State of
California or any federal statute shall require any portion of the easement area for
public use, then upon the assertion of such a requirement for public use, the
portion of or interest in the easement area to be so taken shall be valued as though
this grant of the New Easement had not been made. Any compensation for such
taking or condemnation shall be paid to the Grantor.
e.

Grantee shall indemnify and hold Grantor harmless from and

against any and all loss (including reasonable attorneys' fe.:s incurred by Grantor
in connection with defending any claim of liability) arising from or in any way
related to the usc of the New Easement by Grantee or his invitees.
3.

Attorneys' Fees. If any legal action or proceeding arising out of or

related to this Agreement is brought by any party to this Agreement, the prevailing
party shall be entitled to receive from the other party the reasonable fees of its
attorneys and costs of suit incurred.
4.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement

between the parties relating to its subject matter. Any prior agreements, promises,
negotiations or representations not expressly set forth in this Agreement have no

3
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force or effect. Any amendment to this Agreement shall be of no force and effect,
unless it is in writing and is signed by the parties.
5.

Binding Effect. The rights and obligations created by this

Agreement shall run with the land, shall bind and benefit the Dominant Tenement
and the Servient Tenement and shall be binding on and insure to the benefit of the
parties and their heirs, successors and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of
the date opposite each signature.

"Grantor"
Dated:

1~.~~'"2:1, 2006

Blithedale Terrace, LLC,
a California limited liability company

by~
c£ Q. . .;, D." .a. ....,
Phiif~ rdson
Its: Manage

"Grantee"

'S:.p-1-

Q:tt

'5e..() t-

r;;l}. .

Dated: Augttst ~006

Dated:.August~,

2006
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

ffio C\i\

)
) ss.

)

<;a.p\-.
- _u_
Q On A1:1gttst L..l , 2006, before me, £=>(ill~. ~ r.rA,"-~L Notary
Public, personally appeared PHILIP A. RICHARDSON, personally kn wri to me
(or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same in his authorized capacity and that by his signature on the
instrument the person, or the entity on behalf of which the person acted, executed
the instrument.
Witness my hand and official seal.

~

RITI J.

ROSENMAYR
I

COUM. t144i514

·~ M
IWIJHCOUNTY
-

NOTNft'.......:

~.Exp.N()V.4,2007

SEAL
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

'

COUNTY OF

MtAV\ I'\

)
) ss.
)

SeP'""

-.-: \ 'e {', '

I
On Attgtt3l Cj?' , 2006, before me, U \.1... \
\...N\1 \a.-Y.L.,
Notary
Public, personally appeared RODNEY R. HESCHONG, personally known to me
(or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same in his authorized capacity and that by his signature on the
instrument the person, or the entity on behalf of which the person acted, executed
the instrument.

Witness my hand and official seal.

SEAL

5
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF

Mo..

I{

l (\

)
) ss.
)

Sef>+On .August ____.2_, 2006, before me,

~

.e Ch\

(S""jA l \
IC/e....Notary
Public, personally appeared BETTY L. HESCHONG, personally known to me (or
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the
same in her authorized capacity and that by her signature on the instrument the
person, or the entity on behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument.
Witness my hand and official seal.

SEAL

6
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EXHIBIT A
Servient Tenement
(Legal Description·or APN 030-021-047)

COMMENCING at a point on the Northerly line of East Blithedale in the City of Mill Valley, County of
Marin, State of California, which bears South 61" 09' East 500.00 feet from a point where the
Northerly line of East Blithedale Avenue intersects the Easterly line of Mesa Avenue and thence along
said line of East Blithedale Avenue South 61° 09' East 60.1 feet to a point common to courses South
61" 09' East and South 73" 18' East; thence continuing along said line of East Blithedale Avenue
South 73 • 18' East 211 feet to the true point of beginning of this description; and running thence from
said true point of beginning along said line of East Blithedale Avenue South 73" 18' East 270 feet to
a point; thence leaving East Blithedale Avenue North 16° 42' East 150.00 feet to a point; thence North
7 3 • 18' West 100 feet to a point thence North 16 • 42' East 190 feet to a point; thence on the arc of
a curve to the Southwest with a Chord bearing South 61 • 42' West 197.49 feet, said curve having
a radius of 140 feet and central angle of 90° and an arc distance of 219.91 feet; thence from the point
at the end of curve; running North 73° 18' West 30 feet to the point; thence South 16° 43' West 200
feet to the true point of beginning of this description.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM that portion described in the Deed recorded April 19, 1977 recorded in Book
3187 at page 291, Marin County Records, from Harriet Hartman Kostic and John Nicholas Hartman to
the City of Mill Valley, described as follows:
BEGINNING at the Westerly corner of said parcel, said corner being on the Northerly line of East
Blithedale Avenue; thence along said Northerly line South 73° 1B' 00" East 270.00 feet to the Westerly
corner of the lands conveyed to Joseph Santos, et ux, by Deed recorded January 29, 1923 in Book 13
of Official Records at Page 270; thence along the Westerly line of the lands of Santos, North 16 ° 42'
East 11.4 7 feet; thence leaving said Westerly line North 75" 43' 47" West 270.24 feet to the point
of beginning.
Assessor's Parcel No: 030·0021·4 7

2

..
;

EXHIBIT B
Dominant Tenement
(Legal Description of APN 030-021-50)

BEGINNING at a point on the westerly line of the parcel ofland conveyed
to Joseph F. Santos, et ux, by Deed recorded January 29, 1923 in Book 13 of
Official Records at page 270, said point being distant thereon north 17° 08! east
11.4 7 feet from the southwesterly comer of said Santos Parcel, thence south 75°
43' 4 7'' east 71.58 feet; thence along a tangent curve to the left having a radius of
30.00 feet, through an angle of 87° 08' 13" an arc distance of 45.62 feet to the
easterly line of said Santos parcel, said point being on the westerly line of the
County Road from Sausalito to San Rafael, now known as Camino Alto; thence
along said easterly line north 17° 08' east 55.74 feet to the northeasterly comer of
said Santos parcel; thence leaving said easterly line and along said westerly line of
Camino Alto, north 17° 08' East 50.0 feet; thence leaving said westerly line, north
73° 18' 00" west 101.1 feet to the northeasterly comer of the parcel ofland
conveyed to The Roman Catholic Archbishop of San Francisco, a corporation
sole; thence along the easterly line of said Archbishop parcel, south 16° 42' west
138.53 feet to a point which bears north 75° 43' 4 7" west from the point of
beginning; thence south 75° 43' 47" east to the point of beginning.

EXIIIBIT B-1
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EXHIBITC

(New Easement Area)

ACCESS EASEMENT DESCRIPTION
All that real property situate In the City of Mill Valley, County of Marin, State of
California, described as follows:
Parcel One:
Beginning at the southwest corner of the parcel of land conveyed to Rodney R.
Heschong, et ux, by deed recorded October 23, 2002 In Document Number
2002-0094076, Marin County Records; said corner also being on the northerly
line of East Blithedale Avenue; thence northwesterly along said line of East
Blithedale Avenue, North 75°43'47" West 30.00 feet; thence leaving said line,
North 45°05'31" East 27.28 feet; thence North 16°42'00" East 51.64 feet; thence
North 61 °42'00" East 24.04 feet to a point on the westerly line of said Heschong
parcel; thence southwesterly along said line, South 16°42'00" West 91.36 feet to
the point of beginning.
Containing 1567 square feet, more or less.
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OIIIL ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING
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